
Jason Nyback Launches New YouTube Channel
To Teach What Has Been Working On
Facebook Ads After Great Client Reviews

Jason Nyback has launched a YouTube channel that focuses on teaching the strategies that have been

working to get clients from Facebook ads.

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, UNITED STATES, April 25, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Jason Nyback has

been working online since 2003 and has mastered paid traffic. He has been focusing on

Facebook ads exclusively for the last number of years. However, due to amazing client reviews

and the success of his coaching, he has decided to start teaching his strategies on his new

YouTube channel. This channel will be focused on providing innovative content to help coaches

secure more clients from Facebook ads.

The problem in the marketplace right now, according to Jason Nyback, is most of what is taught

around using Facebook ads is not very applicable to coaches and consultants. The vast majority

of what is taught is "generic" or focused on more local businesses. 

Coaches who require more clients have a very unique situation and  need to have a specific

strategy to gain clients. That is why Jason will be releasing numerous training videos on YouTube

so coaches can learn his strategies.

Up until this point, Jason's coaching program was the only way people would be able to access

his information. This is quite significant as coaches will now be able to access some of his best

strategies for free on Youtube. 

After investing over $2,800,000 within the past couple of years on Facebook ads Jason and his

team have developed some very unique strategies for getting clients that very few other coaches

know or teach. This has only came about due to the amount of money and time Jason and his

team have spent on making Facebook ads work. 

Also, they have perfected their systems with coaching over 1,000 clients over the years. This has

given them a lot of data that they can use to create new strategies and tactics to help coaches.

By having so many data points between their own ad spend and working all their clients they

have a tremendous amount of data and strategies.

This is great for coaches going forward as Jason and his team have already created over 35

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://jasonnyback.com


training tutorials that coaches can use simply by going to YouTube. 

What's Next For Jason Nyback?

Jason Nyback and his team will be spending a considerable amount of time creating content for

coaches and posting that content on YouTube. The goal is to provide hundreds of hours worth of

training that coaches can access for free. 
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/706624980
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